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Let’s take a peek into our classrooms to see what everyone has been doing… 

December was a fun month in the preschool room!  
 
We enjoyed a gingerbread theme reading different versions of 
the Gingerbread Man and rolling out cookies with playdough!  
We enjoyed bringing in canned goods for the food drive and 
counting everything together. See our proud picture?  
 
And we had lots of celebrations! We celebrated birthdays, mov-
ie days, and even an adoption "Gottcha Day"!  
 
Finally, we celebrated the best birthday of all: Jesus' birthday at 
Christmas!!! Coming up in January, we will study all things win-
ter and hopefully get to play in some snow! Bring on the snow pants, boots, 
and waterproof mittens!  

Hello and Merry Christmas from K-1! 
 
This month we have been very busy preparing for the birth of our Savior.  Our first big accomplishment was  
recording our virtual Christmas Children’s service.  We had a fun time recording, but we can’t wait to sing again  
in person!  We hope you enjoyed it! 

 
In reading, we learned about snowflakes.  Did you know that each snowflake has six sides?!   
We cut out and decorated snowflakes in school, but were even more excited to see it snow 
and  inspect the snowflakes up close for real using a microscope.  
We also played snowball tag in PE class this week which everyone loved.  

 
We had some very fun Christmas activities 
this week. We are so excited to give out the 
Christmas gifts we made in class.  We also 
made gingerbread houses to go along with 
our story of the gingerbread baby and en-
joyed a fun day with pajamas and hot co-
coa.  
 
We hope you have a very merry Christmas 
and we can’t wait to share more in 2021.  
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Hello from second, third, and fourth grade!  
 
In grades 2-4 this December, we have been studying invisible forces in 
science class. We've been having a blast doing experiments with magnets, 
bridge-building, slides, and ice board-building.  
 
In PE, we've been spending time at the beginning of each class walking or 
running laps to see how many times we can make it to Miss B's house  
(2 miles) before Christmas break. We're looking forward to counting up 
our totals the last day before break! 
 
We are all excited for break and looking forward to a fun rest of the 
school year in 2021! 

Greetings! 
 
For the month of December, we had some fun journal topics centered around different  
Christmas themes.  That was easier to write than English, which has been challenging for the upper  
graders, but they are working hard and pushing along.  They have been working to identify verb tenses, 
gerunds, participial phrases, and infinitives.   
 
In reading, the upper grades read classic novels that mention Christmas.  The seventh and eighth graders 
finished A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens, while the fifth and sixth grade read The Lion, the Witch, and 
the Wardrobe, by C.S. Lewis.  We watched these movies on Tuesday before break to compare the books to 
the movies.   

 
We were also in the Christmas mood during art class.  Mr. Danell 
had us make chalk drawings to “hang” Christmas lights  
for the hallway.   
 

The upper graders really came 
through during the food drive.   

What giving spirits we have! 
 

Finally, the students enjoyed their gift exchange of snacks Tuesday  
afternoon to celebrate the giving of Christmas time! 
 
Blessings on the rest of your month! 
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